Glory Days, Glory Years

The students we were leaving behind would become the new. They would continue to hold
high the purple and gold banner and lead the school to bigger things and victories, whether in
academics, athletics, fine arts, or citizenship. As I exited the double doors, I took solace in
knowing that the glory days and glory years we metamorphosed through at Thomas Jefferson
Elder High School had prepared us to go forth into the world with determination and
confidence to strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield. Glory Days, Glory Years puts the
limelight on the indelible memory that was high school. Julius Feliciano Warthen takes you
along his remarkable journey and draws you in with the poignant reminiscences of high
school, and, about how the determined mindset of African American student overcame the
intended, inexorable effects of racial segregation and discrimination. Let him inspire you with
a look back at the fresh bloom of youth. Surely, moving onwards through the seasons of life, a
trip down memory lane wouldnt go amiss.
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